New Mission Terrace Improvement Association
P.O. Box 12111 San Francisco, CA 94112
nmtiasf@gmail.com NMTIASF.com
Since 1949

Meeting Minutes
Monday, May 21, 2018

1.

NMTIA Business
a. Parking Permit
i. Need 80% of homeowners to sign on each block.

b. Pedestrian Safety
i. Natasha Opfell from WalkSF, Kat from Transit Riders, Gabriele with Safe
Routes to Schools
ii. J-train lightrail on San Jose (cars not yielding to pedestrians)
iii. Suggestion of blinking light on San Jose & Havelock
iv. San Jose & Geneva (asking for green arrow light)
v. San Jose & Santa Rosa
vi. Potential protest: Example> drawing out with chalk paint around island and
having folks actively protecting that area for a couple of hours (Will form a
committee to explore this.)
vii. Alemany Blvd as a dangerous corridor. Cpt. McFadden used to have a police
officer stationed there watching traffic and issuing citations. Not sure if Cpt.
Hart is doing this.
viii. Issues with train switchbacks and thus much longer delays to get on train for
our neighborhood.
ix. Jacky Savage about safe routes to schools….
x. Write a letter to SFMTA on behalf of Safe Routes to Schools… to get more
school crossings
xi. Naatasha will collect everyone’s input written on maps, and advocate for
these “problem areas”
xii. Asha Safai, District 11 Supervisor, stated that there needs to be a stoplight at
Baden & San Jose, and re-drawing lines that have faded, trimming trees in
front of directional signs. Getting $600k funding for crosswalks, speedbumps,
etc. Trying to prioritize speedbumps near parks. Working to accelerate getting
residential parking permits.
xiii. June 5, SFMTA reviewing residential parking permits

c. 30th Annual 4th of July Parade & Picnic
We need volunteers! CIA (Cayuga Improvement Association) will be helping.
i. Prior: Truck & Set-Up (tents, tables, food booths, staging, grill)
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ii. During: Cooking (serving, asking folks to clean up, etc.)
iii. After: Clean-Up (breaking down tables, etc.)
2.

Misc.
a. Adding Utility Box
Proposal to have it on San Jose instead of in the neighborhood

b. Encourage people to use 311
to clean streets

c. Crime
Multiple break-ins in the last month. Working with SF SAFE. Multiple package
thefts. CIA working to do a group purchase of cameras. SF SAFE can come and meet
with block to work on how to get maximum camera coverage. Encourage sending
emails to Cpt. Hart for crime issues.

d. 100-year Flood Maps
Updated flood maps came out today. Supervisor Safai working with PUC to improve
infrastructure.

e. Debris on Streets
i. Causing blocked drains, more rats, increased trach and general dumping of
trash on the street.
ii. Supervisor Safai is having a hearing with DPW/Recology about waste and
getting to zero waste.
iii. Safai & Supervisor Tang working to remove plastic straws.

f. Pool
Wil open 8 months from today. Delayed because PG&E asking for different kind of
electrical system. More trees being planted around the building.

g. Cow Palace Gun Shows
Local & state officials are reintroducing bill to prohibit ammunition & gun sales at the
Cow Palace. Reportedly has a good chance of passing. Senator Weiner,
Assemblyperson Ting, Supervisor Safai can all be written to reinforce their efforts.

h. 65 Ocean
i. Wants to increase height of project. Would be fewer studios, increase 3-BR,
same amount of parking.
ii. Proposal in already on the table to not be allowed to get residential parking
permits
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i. Movie in the Park
Raiders of the Lost Ark
June 23, dusk
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